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Politics:

The Repul,licans are still in charge.
Despite Democratic gains in the November elections,
Republicans remam VCI)' much in charge of political
affairs in North Dakota. This has been demonstrated
repeatedly during the intensely political days since
November 2 ..

Committee gained control. In 1956, disgruntled Lea·
There 1s abundant evidence that North Dakota voters
guers, now identifying themselves not as radicals, as
have chosen this pattern. Dcmocranc execucivcs have
their party's founders did, but as progressives, joined
been elected in years that Republicans gained large
the Democratic Party. This fusion began another
majorities in the Legislature. But in 1976, voters apassault on power in North Dakota. We are watching
peared willing to gamble on those who have mheritc.d
that struggle unfold, now. The liberals have control
the progressive strain in ~orth Dakota politics, the
Repu blicans first exercised their power at the Legisof much of the executive branch of government, but
Democrats.
lative Council meeting in mid-November; then by
North Dakota's state government power is concenrwresting.control of the State House of Representatives tratcd in the legislative branch. Without majorities
Democrats believed they had come to power J.nd began
from the Democratic Non Partisan League and by
in both houses of the Legislature, no faction can goto plan to organiZC the I louse of Representatives. Condirecting the organincion of that chamber, and finalvern by itself. Trade-off, compromise and conciliation
ly, l>y denying Democrats some of their committee
are paramount, rather ihan innovation and party-develnl!xt page pleine
preferences in the Stace Senate.
oped programs.
These displays of Republican power were possible
because Republicans remain the majority party in
the Senate, they are skillfully lead in the House and
they control the attorney general's office. In their
victory m the I-louse contest, they were aided by
deci5-ions of the state's JUdiuaI) ~
These Jisplayo; of institutional H.epul>ltcan power were
necessary bccauo;e the Democratic Party has been gathering strength in North Dakota. Democrats have held
the governorship for 16 years and are guaranteed another four year term. The parry now has a majority on
the powerful Industrial Commission which supervises
state-owned induStnes. This has nt:\'cr happened before.
For the first time in history, a Democrat defeated a
Republican incumbent. That happened in the insurance
commissioner's race-an obscure enough post, but the
victory was an indication of Democratic gains in the
state. Democrats challenging other Republican incumbents came very close to winning. What all this means
1s that much of the executive power in North Dakota
has been transferred to Democrats.
This year, Democrats made major gains in the Legislature, as well. Republican numbers in the Senate
were reduced below the two thirds necessary to override a Democratic governor's vetoes. And in the House,
election results gave Democrats a majority for the
first ume since 196S-and for the second time this century. With the reversal of results in one district, the
Democrats have an equ.1.l share of the House member·
ship.
All of this may be seen as put of the national trend
toward the Democratic Pary, but H may also be read
as the latest manifestatiori of a 90 year old conflict in
this state's political history. Although Nonh Dakota
has always been a Republican state, power in the party has alternated between the liberals, progressives and
radicals- who ha,·e used various names to describe
themselves- and the conservatives and reactionaries,
who have usually called themselves Republicans,
though they, too, have used euphemisms when they've
been necessary. The most famous manifestation o f
th_is conflict, of course, was the battle between che
Non Partisan League and the Independent Voters
Association in thC early Twenties. The IV A conservatives eventually won and the NPL had to regroup and
make another assault on power. That came in the
Thirties and the NPL hegcmonr lasted until about
l 94S, when the conservative Republican Organizing

A windmill guards the earlv winter landscape in Bowman County

Continuing
conflict

Republicans use legal

servatives, still calling themsdves Republicans, summoned up their institutional power co frustrate these am-

bitons, both for the sake of their own power, and perhaps unconsciously, co delay or indefinitely
p~stpone the progreSsive ascendance in North Dakota.

and good friends

(It hardly seems necessary to note here that North

Dakota's Democratic Party is not a radical one, but it
has a lively left-leanmg faction. Nor is North Dakota's
Republican Party a reactionary one, though many of
its members lean far to the right. Struggles between

factions within the parnes brightens the state's politics in non-election years. Some of North Dakota's
Republicans are more liberal than many of her Democrats, and some of the most conservative thinkers in
the stati are Democrats. Still, the ideological divisions
within North Dakota's two major parties are rather
small. And in North Dakota, perhaps more than in most
states, it's possible to find significant differences
between the political parties. Though both arc fiscally
conservative, Democrats arc more inclined to support
social services, for example. The Democratic Party has
been noticeably more cautious about energy develocment in the state than the Republican Party, though
the most cautious of all legislators are Republicans
Kenneth Knudson and Cfarencc Martin, both of District 38 (Adams, Hettinger and eastern Stark Counties).
In the executive branch, Democrats have been more
willing to invovle the state in private business, most
recently by using the state-owned Bank of North Dakota and the Mill and Elevator to enter the grain trade.
Republican Attorny General Allen I. Olson joined Democrats Arthur A. Link, the governor, and Myron Just,
the agriculture commissioner, to support chat idea, but
Olson has been subject co unremitting criticism of
his action within his own party while the Democrats
have been praised by theirs.)
All of chis background is necessary to fully understand the events of these past six weeks and co appreciate their significance. The Republican Party in
North Dakota is threatened in the trenches and, following a general election in which it was very nearly routed, the Grand Old Party fought back. Republicans won
won a delay, at leasr. in the Democratic drive on Capitol Hill by achieving an equal division of the House
of Representatives.
The Republicans won the struggle for power in these
lase weeks.

Republicans remain in the legislative trenches, and
will for at least two years, for despite Democratic
gains in the Legislatue, Republicans are assured by
state law of a majority on the next Legislative Council, which will continue the work of chis session and
recommend legislation to the next.
But whether the time the Republican Party bought
with its maneuverings of November and December,
1976, will be enough to divert the Democratic
ascendancy in North Dakota is a question for the
future.
Now, let's examine how the Republicans won the
battle.

For the best legislative

coverage an ywhere
- Re ad

control of State
of Representatives from
Democrats lost control of the North Dakota House
of Represenatives when an election contest in Minot
was finally settled December 6. The House itself voted
to seat Janet Wentz, a. Republican, rather than Norma
Kuhn, a Democrat. Kuhn had apparently won the general election but a recount and a Supreme Court de·
cision cost her the seat. Wentz will represent District
41,southeast Minot, Nedrose and Surrey. Her victory,
which was engineered by Republican Party strategists,
denied the Democratic Non Partisan League a majority in the State House of Representatives. Instead, the
chamber is equally divided, SO Democrats, SO Republicans.

Republican Lodoen's v1cto!'V had been challenged by
Democrat Roy Krajeck, who trailed by 13 votes.
Meier said later that he wanted to mail the certificates
because the law, Section 16-13-47 of the North Dakota
Century Code says he must. The law reads, "After receiving each certified statement and determination
made by the State Board of Canvassers the secretary
of state shall record the same in his office and forthwith shall make out and transmit to each of the persons declared to be elected, a certificate of election... "
I

Said one Bismarck wag, "The Democrats' control of
the House turned out to be a temporay seizure."
To assure equality in the House, and to keep Democrats from exercising power in the chamber for the
first time since 1965 and for the second time this
century, Republicans relied on legal artifice and
...
friendly official~. Re:-,ublicans managed to cake the
issue to the places where they have the people.

Let's begin at the begmni~.
The clectioncampaignin District 41 was a realtively
calm one. Wentz ran as part of a city-wide Republican team. Democrats urged voters to mark ballots
with the W-K-W Brand, for Kuhn and her running
mates, State Senator Jerome Walsh, a candidate for
re-election, and his son, J. Mikel, a 24 year old political science graduate who'd like to write textbooks
but who's settled for farming with his father- and
for some practical political experience. The Walshes
were elected. They are the first father/son team in
North Dakota's legislative history.

But Vandewalle cited a 1974 Attorney General's
opinion which caJle<l for a second meeting of the
State Canvassing Board to judge the results of recounts.
Against his own judgement, but consistent with the
judgement of the attorney general, Meier held on to
the certificates for Kuhn and Lodocn- -...

-=----~

This same day, November 16, Republican I louse
Leader Earl Strindcn warned Democrats that his
party would attempt to reverse the Democratic
majority in the House. The warning came with
Strinden's characteristic directness. At a meeting
of the Legislative Council, State Senator Francis
Barth of Solen, a Democrat who chaired the Council's Agriculture Committee, presented a bill to help
fund rural water systems from the profits of the
state-owned Bank of North Dakota. The bill was rejected on a tie vote. Seven Democrats voted for it,
seven Republicans against it. The Council's fifteenth
member, State Representative Robert Reimers of
Melville, the speaker of th~ House m the 1975 sess10n, had left the capitol muttering his disdain for politics and his desire to go boating in the

Gulf of Mexico. As the roll call ended, Strindcn, of
Norma Kuhn was also apparently elected. Unofficial
returns gave her 2,391 votes. Janet Wentz had 2,283.
That's a 108 vote difference. On November S, the
Ward County Canvassing Board recotalled the votes
and found1an errorinaddition. Norma Kuhn lost lOfl
votes. That made the vote totals 2,291 for Kuhn;
2,283 for Wentz, a difference of eight votes.
On November 16, the North Dakota State Canvassing
Board met. Members of the board are Secretary of
State Ben Meier, State Treasurer Walter Christensen,
Supreme Court Clerk Luella Dunn, Republican Party
StareOiairman Allen Young or his designec, and the
Democratic Parry Chairman, Richard lsta or his designee. Young designated Myron Atkinson, a Bismarck
attorney and former legislator. lsta came himself.
The Canvassing Board routinely certified the results
of the election. Ben Meier prepared certificates of
election for each of the 100 persons elected to the
House of Representatives. Norma Kuhn's election certificate v.·as among them.
But Gerald Vandewalle, who is first deputy assistant
to Republican Attorney General Allen l. Olson, told
Meier not to mail a certificate to Kuhn. He also said
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Meier should hold the certificate issued to Clayton
Lodoen, elected Senator from District 13, West Fargo.

December 11, 1976

Grand Forks (District 18) rose. He gestured dramatically to Democratic House Leader Dick Backes of
Glenburn (District 3). "You'd better get used to
losing on those votes," he sa1J.
This same day, Governor Arthur A. Link held a
news conference. In responSc to a quesuon about
the apparent Democratic majority m the I louse,
he said, "I love it. I love: it." But at a D~mocratic
Party caucus that night, Backes couldn't inspire his
colleagues to sing" Happy DaysAre llere Again."
Somehow, some of them weren't so sure. As it
turned out, the Democratic rejoicing was premature.
Republican Janet Wentz asked for the recount which
would eventually deny Democrats the majority they
thought they had won.
The recount was conducted November 2 6. Since
every vote in District 41 was recorded on machines.
no changes were found Tn the votes that had been
cast in the district. But Dtstnct Court Judge William
Beede, who supervised the recount, ruled that about
200 absentee ballots could not be counted. They
were not scamped and initialed properly, he said. As
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process
to wrest
House
Democrats
a result of this decision,Kuhn lost 86 votes; Wentz
lost 77 votes. That left Wenz the apparent winner,
2,206 votes to 2,205-a one vote margin.
Beede was appointed to the bench in 1971 by DemocraticCovernor William L. Guy,Link's predecessor.

Ironically, one of the few consistent complaints
Democrats concerned his
tendency to appoint Republicans to the judiciary.
Beede, the son of a Rcpu blican powerhouse of the

about Guy by his fellow

late Forties, a former Grant County states attorney

and, for 18 years, an attorney for Amerada Petroleum Company, was one of these.
The recount in West Fargo was conducted, coo, and
found Republican Lodoen winning the contested
Senate seat. That recount got little attention, because,

regardless of the outcome, Republicans would hold
a commanding margin in the State Senate Not so
in the House. With Kuhn's seat went the Democratic
majority.
Meier called the Canvassing Board meeting for December 1. Before he called the meeting to order, Bismarck attorney Timothy Durrick appeared with an
order signed by Judge Alfred Thompson of the Fourth
Judicial District Issue Norma Kuhn the certificate,
Thompson said, or show why you didn't on December
9.
Thompson is a Democrat. He was appointed to the
bench by Governor Arthur A. Link.
VandeWalle prepared an appeal of Thompson's order.
The North Dakota Supreme Court scheduled a Friday
afternoon session to hear it. Newsmen and attorneys
and judges waited while Durrick drove back to Bismarck from Wishek, where his legal practice had taken
him that day-Dc~mber 3.
Durrick argued that no part of the law requires the
canvassing board to re~onvene to judgl: the results
of a recount. Instead, he said, the law requires that
the board's initially certified winners get the certificate of election. Recounts should be taken to the
House of Representatives, which is the final judge of
its own membership.
Vandewalle disagreed. The law provides for correcting
the errors of canvassing boards, he said, and a recount
is essentially the discovery of error. The State Canvassing Board should reconvene he said, accept the vote
totals reached at the recount in Judge Beede's court,
and certify Janet Wentz.
The five justices of the North Dakota Supreme Court
heard the arguments, took the case under advisement,
met Saturday to discuss it and, on December 4, a
Sunday, met to order Meier to call together the
canvassing Board and to correct any errors in vote
totals and to issue certificates to the winners. All
this, their worships the justices said, was to be done
forthwith.
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Only one Democrat serves on the NortltDakota Supreme Court. He is Robert Vogel, who was the party's
Congressional candidate in the old West District in
1962. He voted against the majority of the court.
Norma Kuhn, he said, should have the certificate.
Chief Justice Ralph Erickstad, who was assistant
Republican leader in the State Senate Jin 1961, and
Justices Paul Sand, wh6 served as first deputy assistant to Republican attorneys general Helgi Johanneson and Allen I. Olson until his election to the
court in 1974; Vernon Pederson, who was named
assistant attorney generalfor the Highway Department in the administration of Republican Governor
Norman Brunsdale in the mid-Fifties; and Republican
William Paulson ruled that Wentz should have the
certificate.
The certificate was an important issue because possession of it is held to be prima facie evidence of a
person's right to the seat in the Legislature. If Kuhn
got the certificate, she would be seated. She could
vote on all procedural questions-though perhaps not
on her own seating. That would guarantee Democrats
control of the House even if she did not vote to seat
herself because, without any one in that seat, the
split in the House would be 50 Democrats to 49 Republicans. Even so slim a margin, even the absence of
an absolute majority, would guarantee the election
of a Democratic Speaker of the House, the appointent of Democratic committee chairmen, the employment of Democratic faithful as House bill clerks,
stenographers, pages, sargeants at arms, committee
clerks.
Republicans had to get the cenificate for Wentz or
their chances of an even split in the House would be
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lost. She would have to be present and voting on all
questions, including her own right to a seat, in order
to assure the SO/SO split that would give Republican
leaders bargaining power in the chamber.
Democratic House Leader Richard Backes chuckled
over Judge Thompson's order. The show cause
hearing was set for December 9 1 he pointed out.
The Legislature's organizational session would end
that day. "We're going to go ahead and organize the
House," Backes told newsmen.
But again Vandewalle held Meier's hand. Don't mail
the certificate, he said. We're going to the Supreme
Court
The court ordered Meier to have the Canvassing Board
convene.'forti1with.' The word forthwith .tppcars in
the law requiring issuance of election certificates,
as well. What, Meier now asked VandeWallc, does
the word 'forthwith' means. VandeWalle assured
the Secretary of State that legal language ought to _!,e
construed in everyday useage. He consulted a desk
dictionary. Forthwith, the dictionary said, means
"immediately; without delay; at once."
Meier called the Canvassing Board meeting for 1: 3Q.
the afternoon of December 6, a Monday. The Supreme
Courthad issued its order less than 20 hours earlier.
T<k Forty fifth legislative Assembly was scheduled
to meet just 20 hours later.
Meier's office was crowded with newsmen as the Canvassing Board gathered. A dozen journalism students
from the University of North Dakota, in Bismarck
for a seminar on reporting the Legislature, had
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Partisanship: The price of close elections
come. Newsmen from around the state, attracted by
the organi:.rnrional session to begin Tuesday, appeared
as well. But at the appointed hour, only three members of the Board itself had arrived. Neither Democratic Chairman Richard lsra nor Walter Christensen, also
a Democrat, were there. "Stalling," groused Republican Atkinson. Christensen had gone to J ameston,
his deputy, Bob Hanson, said. Hanson said he was
the Treasurer's designee, and would act in his stead.

Not so, said VandeWalle. The language in the law
permitting designces modifies only the political
party chairmen. The state officials would have to
come themselves.
Democratic Vice Chairman Sylvia Hagen of Mandan
appeared. Are you the designee? Board members
wondered. No, she said. lsta hadn't called to make
such a designation.

"Stalling," said Atkinson.
At 2 p.m., lsta Arrived. He asked for time to study
the Court's opinion. Ask VandeWalle, he's the Board's
counsel, Atkinson said. Vande Walle is 3.n employee
of the Republican Attorney General. He's partisan and
can't represent my interests, lsta said.

.uvou'rc stalling," Atkinson said. lie called this an
"unconscil .,able" tactic.
But the Board agreed to give lsta about 90 minutes
to study the ruling. All this only delayed the final
decision, however. Atkinson and Meier votea to cer·
tify Wentz. So did Luella Dunn, the Supreme Court
Clerk. "It is difficult for me to believe that it was the
intention of the Legisalture to give one member of the
State Canvassing Board the far reaching effect my
vote will have." she ~id. She'd considered abstainin((,
Dunn sa,d, but decided that her duty to..the court
required her vote.
That left only I sta, who voted against certifying
Wentz, then tried to introduce a morion to reconsider
and to certify Kuhn. He got no Jcond. The bo ard had
decided to award the Republican Party an equal share
of the State 11.puse of Representatives.
And so, with a certificate of election"in hand, Wentz
arrived in Bismarck for the organizational se~sion.The
Republicans had won.

Richard Beckes

Republicans spent the eve of the organizational
session in an informal caucus at the Seven Seas Motel
is Mandan,, The caucus included cocktails and supper
and election of enc party's leadership.
Democrats met at their party's state headquarters,
the Kennedy Memorial Center in north Bismarck.
Pleading the need to plot strategy, the Democrats
voted unanimously (the motion was made by Joann
Mccaffrey, a freshman from District 42, the Univer·
sity area in Grand Forks) to exclude the press, then
amended the m~tion to exclude everyone but Dcmo-cratic members of the Legislature and their spouses.
This was in sharp contrast to the policy of 'every
caucus opCn• which Democrats adopted as the 197 S
session began.
In secret, the Democrats discussed their options.
Reports from the caucus varied, but ai,parently nine
altemarivcs were discussed. Six were presented by
Backes, thrct: wercprescnted from the floor. In the
end, Democrats decided to challenge -tlie seating of
Janet Wentz and to seek a House recount of the
votes in Dlstrict 41.
Backes did challenge Wentz's scat, but he met an
unexpected obstacle.Presidinglover the chamber was
out going House Speaker Reimers, the Melville seeds·
man and millionaire farmer who retired from politics
after he lost the endorsement for governor at the
Republican Party convention in July. He ruled that
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Wentz could vote on a challenge to her sear, and
Backes'morion to overrule the chair failed SO votes
to SO. The Democrats were beaten.
Earl Strindcn said he would have challenged seats
held by Democrats Gordon Hill and Rob..,.t O'Shea
in District 8, McLean County. Charges of election
fraud are pending against a Wilton Nursing llome
administrator in that District. And Democrats
could have challenged other Republican members
of the House. "Backes and I might have been the
only members left standing,'' Strinden said, "and I
would have challenged him." To avoid that even·
tuality, Democrats accepted Janet Wentz and moved
to organize the divided I louse.
Is the end, the: month long wrangle over who would
control the North Dakota I-louse of Reprc:sentanves
was settled by Reimers, a Republican who ruled with
the Republicans. He came back from his winter d1· •
version, a cotton plantation at Beeville, Texas to cap
his political career with controversy This was another
instance of bringing the issue to the place where you
have the people. That's how the Republicans won the
fight.
Backes moved to appoint a special llousc committee
to recount the votes. uwe of the Democratic NPL

Parry feel a sense of obligar1on to the people of Dis·
t~ict 41. Those people ha\'e been denied their precious
right to vote," he said. "This I louse has an obligation
to them... The questio ns in chis election arc more than
political and legal ones. They tug at the very heart ·of
the system of government which we have pledged to
uphold, This matter definitely requires the attention
of the I louse."
But Backes got only 50 votes for his monon, and 1t
failed for lack of a consnrurional majority~
Republica ns were guaranteed
NJUa share of th
House of Representatives. Democrats were denied
ascension to power.

All this came about through skillful use of the legal
system and through the cooperation of a Republican
Attorney General, a Republican majority on an ob-scurc state elections l>oard, five Republican judges
and a lame duck state representative who plans to
spend the winter in Texas.
All these officials arc:
entrenched Republicans. The: Democrats, though they
appealed to their friends in the state's institutions, did
not have the power to turn aside this Repbulican
thrust. That's politics in North Dakota.
Some have argued that this controversy demonstrates
the importance of a single vote. I think not. Norma
Kuhn got more votes than Janet Wentz. No one: argues
that. The argument is about who got the largest number
of votes that were legally cast. This question was set·
tied in 1the courts.
The affair is District 41 demonstrates that thc:' continued
strength of the Republican Parry- and the importance
of officials entrenched in power. Myron Atkinson
paused to tell newsmen wht a fine example of de~
ocracry this had been, what a contrast to the situation
in countries governed by dictators. But another stare
official, also a Republican, lamented that the affair
was a "farce." The controversy, he said, had forced
each side to employ the subtleties of the law's language, its cracks and loopholes, rather than its sub·
stance:, to advance ~heir side of the issue:.
Undoubtedly, North Dakota will survive this long
period of wrangling. But we ought to note the lesson
in all this: Democracy never seems so vulnerable, nor
her institutions so ludicrous as when the electorate
fails to make up its mind.
It's pretty clear that this year, at least, partianship
-the raw politics of power-is the price we pay for
close elections.
Eiiougb of these politics for this issue.
Ne~t time, we'll examine bow the Legislature organised.
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Land Bureau
wants public
to comment
on its coal
leasing plan
The Bureau of Land Management will accept public
comment on its proposed rules for licensing exploration for federally owned coal on the Northern
Plains through December 20.
The proposed regualuons, which comply with the
recently enacted Federal Coal Leasing Amendment
Act, would allow private parties to explore federally
owned coal deposits for geological, environmental
and other information, the BLM said.

The proposal sets forth application and bonding requirements for applications and licenses.

Mclean County
budget deficits
The governments of McLean County face a $12.5 million deficit during construction and operation of the
Coal Creek Generating Station, a joint effort of two
Minnesota rural electric cooperatives, United and Cooperative Power Associations. Their 1,000 mega wan
facility is under construction at Falkirk.
Kent Horne and Associates, a Bifmarck consulting firm,
studied the county's financial status as part of a report
on the socio-economic impacts of the plant. The report,
released November 12, said deficits i'n the treasuries
of the county and its five cities and· school districts
would drop to $9.2 million when their shares of coal
taxes collected i.>y the state are distributed. Changes
in the coal tax payback formulas could change the
financial projections, as well.
The reports projects an increase of 2,838 jobs during
construction and 1,345 during operation of the plant.
Total population increa,es will be 4,985 during construction; 2,109 during operation. This should result
in 639 new households with an average income of
SI 7,326 yearly, Horne said. Retail sales are expected
to rise $5.8 million. Thirty million dollars will be
spent on private private construction projects.

BLM would determine whether exploration licenses
whould be issued or canceled.
Licensees would be required to give other parties
opportunities to participate in the exploration on a pro
rata cost-sharing basis.

Together with the U.S. Geological Survey, BLM
would formulate requirements for surface resource
protection and reclamation.
USGS would review and concur in exploration plans
and recommend to BLM termination time for liability bends upon completion of exploration operations.
Exploration licenses could be issued, for not more
than two years, to cover deposits located on Interior
Department lands subjec.:t to coal leasing; on National
Forest or other lands administered by the Secretary
of Agriculture through the U.S. Forest Service; lands
where surface but not mineral righ ts have been conv.cyed and on lands set apart for mthtary or naval
purposes. No exploration license will be issued for
any land already leased for coal.
Before a license could be issued, BLM orother surface
agency invovled would make an environmental analysis and technical examination of the potential
effect of exploration on resources and environment.
The proposed regulations also provide for the protection
tion of cultural resources and threatened Or endangered species.
Although no special application form is needed, applicants would have to identify the tracts to be explored and provide an exploration plan to the BLM
state office where the lands arc~ located.
A nonrefundable $250 license fee would accompi.ny
these supporting documents. The exploration license
would convey nO rights other than the right to explore.
Licenses issued by BLM would include environmental
requirements, stipulations and provisions for reclamation. No liccnsc:c would be allowed to cause substantial disturbance to the natural land surface.
The proposal also provides that compliance bonds
would be a condition of the exploration license.
Amount of the bond will be set by BLM in consultation with USGS Mining Supervisor, and where appropriate, the surface management agency. In no
event would the bond be less than $5,000.
Written comments should be made to the Director
(210), Bureau of Land Management, Washington,
D.C. 20240.
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Uranium project
apparently scrapped
Plans for the nation' s first privately owned uranium
enrichment plant have apparently been scrapped. A
spokesman for Bechtel Corporation, an engineering
Company, told the Wall Street Journal that two other
companies interested in the venture had backed out.
At one time, North Dakota had been considered a
possible location for the facility, which would
have required up to 2,400 megawatts of electricity.
Two utility companies, Montana Dakota Utilities
Company and Minnkota Electric Power Cooperative,
confirmed in 1974 that they had been contacted
about the possibility of supplying power to the enrichment facility .

Who's advising
Interior Department
The U.S. Interior Department has appointed an
advisory committee to suggest ways to increase
coal production and use which are consistent
with environmental goals and mine safety.
Chairman of the committee is Otes Bennet, president of The North America~ Coal Corporation,
which has extensive coal holdings in North Dakota.
Former North Dakota governor William L. Guy
is a committee member. Until late October, he
was staff dire~tor of the Western Governor's RCgional Energy Policy Office, headquartered in
Denver. He has since returned to his home at
Casselton, N.D.
The 25 member committee includes 14 coal, utility, mining equipment and minerals association
executives, two labor union officials, an educator,
three state government officials, an Indian leader,
a rancher and executives of one consumer group
and one environmental organization.

Follow Up/ Women
Yvonne B. Burke, a Democrat who represents part of
Los Angeles in the U. S. House of Representatives,
has introduced legislation to aid displaced homemakers.
The federal legislation is similar to that passed by three
states and being studied by North Dakota State Representative Aloha Eagles, a Fargo Republican (See
Onlooker 20). According to The Oiristian Science
Monitor, supporters expect little opposition tO the
federal legislation which would help create jobs and
extend government benefits to homemakers who find
the.mselves without financial support in their middle
years.
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AT THE TROUGH
AT THE TROUGH
-the city of Stanley for $60,000 from the Bureau of
Outdoor Recreation. The money will be matched with
$30,000 from the Stanley Golf Association and will
be used to provide grass greens at the city's golf •
course.
-the North Dakota Committee on the Humanities and
Public Issues for $5,000 from the Northwest Area
Foundation, a private grantmaker endowed by the
family of James J. Hill, founder of the Great Northern Railroad. The money is to be used to develop
programs which will iJring together academic humanists and the out-of-school adult public to discuss current public issues. The foundation will give NDCHPI
another $5,000 if a like amount in local, private
money can be raised.
-American Crystal Sugar Company of Hillsboro for
a 7 5 per cent exemption from its property taxes. The
exemption, to run four yeats, was granted by the
Traill CountyCommissionafter the company brought
suit in an effort to gain a 100 per cent exemption.
The county had offered a 60 per cent exemption.
The arrangment must be reviewed by the North
Dakota Board of Tax Equalization. Such property
tax exemptions are permitted under state law to
ai'tract new indus~ry.
-the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe of Fort Yates for
$250,000 to develop programs to prevent school
dropouts;
-the Devils Lake Sioux Tribe at Fort Totten for
$19Q,OOO for early childhood educauon programs;
- Standing Rock Community College at Fort Yates
for $150,000 for a teacher tramrng program;

-the Three Afftliatcd Tribes of the Fort Bcrthold
Rcsenration at New Town for $100,000 for an early . ...,
childhood education program;
- United Tribes Employment Training (,enter at Bismarck for $26,582 for a tutoring program.
These last five grants, totaling $716,000 arc from
the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
-Sioux County farmers who are eligible for emergency loan assistance because their county has been declared a disastet area by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Late spring frosts and a summer-long
drought brought the disaster designation
- Farmers in c.avalier County for loans because their
county has been declared a disaster area. Severe hailstorms on July 10 and 19 and August 20 caused the
disaster.
-Farmers in Slope County for loans because their
area has been designated a disaster area- the result
of a prairie fire October 2 and 3.
- the state of North Dakota for $3.2 million from the
Employment and Training Administration, a federal
agency. The money js appropriated under the Co~prehensive Employment and Training Act and will be
apportioned to eight regional Arca Manpower PlaJlning boards throughout the state.
- the state of North Dakota for $170,000 from the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. The money
is for a public water systems supervision program to
be administered by the State Health Department.

- the University of North. Dakota Medical School
for $549,589 from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation
of Battle Creek, Michigan. The money will be used
to develop model physician/family nurse practicioncr
teams, according to Dr. Robert Eelkema, c...hairman
of the school's !community medicine department.
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ANR hopes to go ahead wi.th coal gas
The president of American Natural Resources Company
came to North Dakota November 22, ostensibly to tell
North Dakotans the status of his company's coal gasification project near Beulah in Mercer County.

by financial diffiuclties. Seder said his company h~
spent $20 million in planning for the project.
Seder said he thinks the odds on building the plant
are now "better than 50/50," but he indicated "my
views on that change from time to time."

North D~kotans learned nothing new.
Instead, ANR President Arthur Seder said his company
pany "plans to renew its fight for federal legislation to
allow the construction"·of the $1.5 billion plant. The,
U.S. House of Representatives has twice rejected ANR's
request for subsidies for the venture, which would be
the nation's first commercialty opcrrated facility manufacturing pipe line quality synthetic gas from coal.

Seder renewed his request for approval of a zonin&.
change in Mercer County. T~e land on which the
company hopes to build its plant is currently zoned
agricultural. The Board of County Commissioners
has refused to change the zoning to industrial until
ANR provides assurances that the project can proceed.
During his visit in November, Seder said the rezoning
is "urgent" if the company is co secure" financing to
build the plant.
Se<ler confirmed earlier reports that his company is
seeking a partner in its venture and said chat Natural
Gas Pipe Line Company of America. a subsidiary of
People's Gas Company of Chicago, has been approached. Natural Gas Pipe Line's request for water for
four gasification plants to be built near Dunn Center
was denied by the North Djlkoca State Water Commission.

The ANR president said, "Sooner or later the manifest necessity of synthetic fuels will become apparent
to everyone.'' lie emphasized that .. the only way a
synthetic fuels plane can be built is with a government guarantee of financing."

If the ANR plane isn't built, the company will not
have suffered a complete loss, Seder said, <!because
the coal we've leased can be sold sooner or lacer. It
has economic value." The company, he saiJ, "is
very definitely interested in commercial developmLnt
of coal."

Arthur Seder

A partnership mjght require approval from the Water
Commission, Seder conceded, but he said, "If the
project's the same, the fact that it is a divided ownership should not be a deterent." Conditions attached
to ANR's water permit forbid transfer or assignment
of the water right without the Water Commission's
approval. Seder said Governor Arthur A. Link, who
chairs the Commission. had urped People's and ANR
to "get together." Seder said, "I don't think he'll
react to this adversely." In any case, Seder added,
"Whatever is needed, we'll do."
ANR hopes to complete the gasification plant by
1981-its original,time table-despite delays caused

The attitude of North Dakotans toward the gasification project is important to ANR, Seder said. He
suggested that 0 a substantial body of opimon exists
on both sides'' of the gasification question. J le
added, "I don't know what changes in the baJancc may
have occurred in the past two years, but I'm confident
that when we acquaint the people with the actual
facts of this development we will have their support."
Seder's remarks ql!oted here were made to a midmorning news conference. lie also met with the North
Dakota Natural Resources Coun<.:il and the \\ercer
County Commission durin~ his visit to the state.

.

Corrections,
clarifications,
and aclclitions

State ioins secrecy issue
North Dakota's state government has formally appealed a ruling by the U.S. Bureau of Land Management denying the state the right to publicize information about federal coal leasing in the state.

In Onlooker 19, we short-changed the Republican
Party by one vote in the North Dakota Senate. The
split will be 32 Republicans and 18 Democrats. We
made it 31 to 19 in the text of our story. We had it
right in our district by distnct rundown of legislative
races, however.

Attorney General Allen I. Olson has written the
Department of the Interior to appeal the BLM's
ruling. Governor Arthur A. Link had sought the information. In a letter to Edwin Zaidlicz, the BLM's
regional manager, Link argued that the material
should be made public. Zaidlicz has refused several
requests for the information, including one from
Onlooker editor Mike Jacobs.

Also in Onlooker 19, we sauithat the Legislative
Council's Budget Section, which is to review the
executive budget December 14 through 16 is a
holdover from the 1975 Assembly. Not true. The
group meeting in mid-December will be the new
Budget Section chosen during the Legislature's organizational session December 7 through 9.

In his letter to the Department's Assistant ~ecrctary
for Program Development and Budget, Olson said,
"We believe that both the spirit and letter of the
Federal Freedom of Information Act require that
the requested information be made available to
those with a legiitimate interest in such information.

In Onlooker 19, as weli, we made Tax Commissioner
Byron Dorgan a year older than he is in fact. Dorgan
is only 34.

"The information requested deals with property
interests belonging to the people of this nation and
regardless of the consequences of disclosure, legit·
imate requests for such information must be honored.

And for the record, we should note that the total
voter turnout in .the general election in North Dakota
was 308,000-well above the early total of 280,000
which we reported in Onlooker 19.
In Onlooker 17,we identified Dunn County rancher
Jim Connolly and North Dakota Automobile Association Jim Connolly as the same man. They are not.
The article we reprinted was by NDAA's Connq,lly.
We owe State Representative Eugene Lashke of
Oakes an apology. In Onlooker 13, we said he sold
his business co run for the State Public Service
Commission. Lashke tells us that's not the case. "I
got into politics before I sold the business" (a grocery score), he said. Personal considerations and health
problems prompted his decision. Lashke also said he
never intended to challenge the Republican Party's
legislative endorsees in his district primary, as we
reported in Onlooker 1 S. That information came
from a source in Dickey County, but not from
Lashke-a case of printing the information before
it was checked. We're sorry.
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"In other words," the attorney general added, "we
believe that any commitment of confidentiality is...
a violation of the public's right to know concerning
this matter."
The information at issue is the names and addresses
of persons or companies nominating or disnominating
federally owned coal for lease under the Department•s
Energy Minerals Activity Recommendation System
(EMARS). Both The Onlooker and the state are
seeking the information about who has suggested
leasing and where the suggested leases-or preservation areas-are located.
The Bureau of Land Management, which is an agency
of the Deparonent of Interior, has released alplabet·
ical lists of nominators and disnominators without
distinguishing between them and without giving
their addresses. The lists also do not specify which
areas each interested party has suggested for action.
The agency has also made public maps of suggested
lease and preservation areas, but without the names of
those interested in the areas.
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Olson's action in appealing the Bureau's ruling makes
the state a partner in the effort to gain access to the
material for the public. This effort began October 14,
when Jacobs wrote the BLM asking that the information ~ released for publication. Several groups
in Montana and Wyoming have taken similar action.

State/local Council
A State and Local Affairs Council with 21 members
has been created by executive order of Governor
Arthur A. Link.
According to the order, "The principle role of the
Council will be to formulate state goals and objec·
rives, review and evaluate state programs and make
recommendations to the legislative, executive and
judicial branches of state government.
The executive order creating the council was signed
September 23, but no official announcmcnt of the
creation of the board has been made. Kathleen Satrom, assistant to Governor Link, said release of the
order had been delayed pending appointment of the
board'$ membership. Link's only public reference
to the board was in a speech to the Greater North
Dakota Association convention in Jamestown in
late October, she said. The governor also mentioned
the Council in his welcome to members of the
Legislature December 6.
Link's exca1rivc order said that 11 an ongoing council
of both citizens and representatives of locaJ units
of government would be an effective channel to encourage "greater citizen partidpation in governmental affairs in North Dakota ... enhance the credibility
of the democratic process, increase the sensitivity
of public officials to the concerns of the people and
result in more informed decision-making."
The board will consist of one member from each of
the state's eight regional planning councils, one citizen at large from each of tJ1e state's economic development regions, two members of Indian tribes recommended by tribal chairmen, and the presidents
of the North Dakota League of Cities, the Association of Counties and fownship Officers Association.
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The Prairie Ecology
by Hal Kantrud
Kantrud is on the staff of the
Northern Prairie Wildlife Research Station
at Jamestown

pr airie, and in some cases, even to woodland types.
Alexander Henry looked south from his observation
Fire aids nutrient recycling by releasing minerals tied up
platform built on a high point in the Pembina Hills
in dead vegetative tissue. By reducing dry matter acaround 1801. The woods along the Red River of the
cumulations, fire prevents shading and increases pro-North faded to an impcrceptable blue line perhaps
ductivity. Fire helps control insects,parasites and funforty miles away. On both sides of the river, as far as
Henry coulc! see, the grassland was covered with bison gi and also prevents invasion of grassland by woody
plants. Finally, fire helps create a mosaic pattern of
and scattered groups of elk and pronghorn antelope.
grasslands in all stages of recovery from previous burns
Packs of prairie wolves foUowed the bison on their
which, in turn, creates optimum conditions for a variety
slow migration across the grassland wilderness where
Grand forks and Fargo are now located. Later, Henry of wildlife.
described the charred hides of the bison as the praiThe third factor, grazing, was carried out in pristine
ries burned again th:l.t spring. A few miles from the
times primarily by bison, elk, pronghorn, prairie
post, the Red Ri\.·er was running deep, clear and cold
dogs, ground squirrels, grasshoppers and other insects.
and a net would quickly fill with walleye. stugcon
and many other dC'sirable fish. During the spring, bod- Wandering herds of bison, such as Henry saw from his
ies of drowned vison would fill the river from bank to observation tower, also tended to create a mosaic pattern by their grazing activities. lt is known that these
bank, providing a feast for vultures, ravens and other
animals were attracted to the highly nutritious growth
carrion eaters. Bald eagles and whooping cranes also
plied the Red, and black bear were so numberous that which quickly developed following prairie fires. According to H. Y. Hind, leader of a great expedition to
they often damanged the trees. A little further west,
south central Canada and northern North Dakota in
in the woods around Devils Lake, lived a population
18581 one of the great bison herds in our area spent
of plains grizzly so feared by the nauve peoples that
winter and spring moving southeasterly between the
human encroachment was prevented.
Souris River and the Sheyenne River via the Red. By
June, the herd was heading west to the Missouri Co-Indeed, the journals of Alexander Henry, Lewis and
te-.u. Their path t hen turned northwestward and by
Clark and other early travelers to our state give us a
fall they would return to the Souris River/Turtle Mounvivid insight into North Dakota "as she was." Above
tain area from the west. These animals found prairie
all, North Dakota was nearly a continuous grassland,
in areas of Manitoba and S;tskatchewan which have
more o than any other state, since no other state
long since been covered with trees due to suppression
contained a smaller proportion of wooded land.
of prairie fires. Some biogeographers have estimated
that the aspen forests of Manitoba and Saskatchewan
The prairie has been defined as "land dominated by
have advanced southwesterly over 450 miles since the
perennial grasses developed in harmony with climate,
loss of fire, an ecological factor.
fire, and grazin~ animals." The perennial grasses that
formed the prairie sod arc still the backbon: of
much of our livestock industry today. ln the Red
River Valley, and on moist sites further west, they
European man has had a drastic effect on the ecology
include big bluestem, indian grass, switchgrass and
of the grasslands. Climate has been modified by thouprairie dropseed. Over much of the remainder of the
sands of miles of shclterbelts and windbreaks. Climate
state, western wheatgrass, needle-and-thread, junegrass, wi ll probably be modified to an even greater degree
green needlegrass, blue grarna and prairie sedges prein the future through hail suppression and schemes to
dominated. Sand prairies, such as occur around Towincrease precipitation artificially. Fire suppression has
ner and McLeod, were dominated by prairie sandreed,

resulted in the degradation of nat ive grasslands through
invasion by both native woody plants such as buckbrush
and silverberry, and introduced plants such as Kentucky
bluegrass and downy brome. Grazing in many pastures is
now continuous and severe, result ing in great increases in
unpalatable plants.
The greatest impact, of course, is due to European
man's penchant for "turning the grass upside down,"
as plowing was thought of by native peoples. The
results of cultivation arc all too well known: dust bowls,
soil compaction, saline seeps, mttoduced weeds, need
for ever-stronger herbicides, and loss of natural nutrients to the point where soil is often viewed as a sub·
Strate to hold seeds in place while fertilizers are applied. In North Dakota, over 98 per cent of our origmal tall grass prairie and about 75 per cent of the
mixed grass prairie has been lost to the plow.
It is vital that a few remnants of our native grasslands
be saved. Native grasslands and other natural areas are
viewed by scientists as banks of genetic variaoility from
from which may be disvovered a new antibiotic drug or
effective biological control organism. Natural areas also
serve as outdoor classrooms for biology students and
recreational areas for those interested in and awed by
the wonders of nature.
In North Dakota, legislation was passed recently which
will allow recognition and perhaps limited preservation
of unique natural areas. This legislation will be administered by the North Dakota Park Service. The North
Dakota Natural Science Society, P.O. Box 1672, Jamestown, North Dakota, 58401, has been instrumental in
compiling a list of natu ral areas for the state and always
welcomes new additions to its inventory of natural
areas. The Nature Conservancy, a national or~anization
dedicated to the preservation of natural areas, has
recently purchased tracts of praine in western Minnesota
and eastern South Dakota. Let's hope that we can also
preserve a little of North Dakota's heritage in this, our
Bicentennial year.

blowout grass, and sand dropsced, while port10ns of
the southwestern corner of the state contained stands
of buffalo grass, still one of the most nutritious and
important forage species in western South Dakota.
These perennial grasses formed a harmonious relationship with climate, fire and herbivorous animals in a
variety of ways. Parairie grasses have developed a tol·
erance tQ extremes in tempera tu~ and precipitation,
characteristic of interior North America, by their abil·'
ity to become drought dormant and through evolution
of uniq1,1e methods of seed dispersal and vegetative reproduction.
Fire, when caused by lightning. is, of course, a part of
climate. But fires purposefully set by prehistoric peo-ple for game-herding, signaling and to deter their enemies must also be considered ::i natural phenomenon.
Ecologists are now beginning to believe that fire actually was th<: principal factor m the formation and main
maintenance of the North American grassland,; rather
than merely an occasional occurencc. This 1s based on
climatological date. When areas of highest lightning frequency during dry seasons are plotted on a map of
North America, the pattern almost perfectly duplicates
the originaldistribuiton of grasslands on this continent.
Amazing, but consider some of the benefits of fire to
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The North Dakota Carmel Roll Competition
In Onlooker 3, we announccJ the North Dakota Car·
me! Roll Competition and the North Dakota Cheese·
bur&er Contest. The object is to find the most delicious example!. of each served in North Dakota eateries. Prizes for the winners will be awarded in Febru·
ary, 1977. This means that the Contests end in just
dfrcc months. Send your entries now!

tivc of this paper will sample the rolls m the rest.1.urant nominated. If he's impressed, he'll notify theeditor who will make the final choice.

So that you'll remember the rules, we're reprinting
chem here:

In conjunction with the carmel roll competition,
The Onlooker will conduct the North Dakota cheese·
burger Contest (NDCBC).

"The search for North Dakota's best carmel rolls
is underway-and a pnze will be awarded when they're
found.
The Onlooker i~ ,;ponsoring the North Dakota Carmel
Roll Competition (NDCRC). Judging will be by a pan·
cl of experts and the editor of this paper.
llere are the simple rules:
Any carmel roll served in a North Dakota restaurant
1s eligible. In order to be eligible, a roll must be avail~
able co the public. Your Aunt Mary's aren't eligible
unless the public can buy them.
Nominations for the best carmel rolls will be accepted
only from subscribers to The Onlooker. A representa-

Appointed:
Dean Conrad of Bismarck to head the Stare Department of /\ccounts and Purchases, a position vacated
by Lloyd Omdahl, the unsuccessful Democratic can·
didate for the U.S. Congress. Conrad began the
$25,000 a year job December 1. A graduate of the
Wharton School of Fconomics, Conrad has been administrator of Comprehensive Employment and
Trainmg Act programs m the state. I le 1s a brother
of Kent Conrad, who was beaten in his bid to unseat
Republican State Auditor Robert Peterson.
Thoma.,; W. Campbell as I luman Resources COordin·
ator in the governor's office. Ca1Y'pbcll will head a
special human resources coordination project for

the state, including the formulation of a human resources cabinent similar to the Natural ResourceS
Council. All of ch,s is made possible throurh a grant
from the frdcral Department of Jlcalth, Educanon
and Welfare. An Episcopal priest, Campbell is a
South Dakota native and comes to North Dakota
from a position in South Dakoq.'s state government.
Lyle Stuart of llenmgcr to be Judge of the Sixth
Judicial District. Stuart was elected to the position
on November 2, but is assuming his duties a month
before the normal inaugeration dace because current
Judge Emil Giese, also of J lettingcr, resigned effective '.\Jo\'cmbt:r 1.
Herb Mack, of Langdon, AB:\1 project Coordinator,
as chairman of a five member site program planning

team to explore: usc:s for the anci-Uallistic missile site
al: Nekoma. The site has been abandoned by the U.S.
Arr Force.

~

Appointed to se~c on the committee were Edward
Klecker, H1smarck. state director of institut1ons;
Carl Rodluml, Bismarck, an employee of the State
Department of I lealth;Merril Berg, [)evils Lake, pres·
iJent 'of Lake Regton Junior College, and Thomas
Campbell, Bismarck, the gO\·ernor's human resources
coordinator.
To the Governor's State :\1anpov~:er Services Council,
whu.:h reviews, evaluates and makes recommendations
for .1dmmisrratio n of the Comprehensive Employment
anJ..Training Act 1n North Dakota:
Therman Kalda:1.I, Henrik Voldal, Martin Gronvold,
Carrol Burchinal, Wallace Dockter, Bronald Thomp-son, Bonnie Banks, Arne Boyum, Jim Leary, Orville
Hagen, Richard Giddings, John Cameron, Juanita
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Entries for both contests should be mailed co The
Onlooker, Drawer 10, Mandan, North Dakota, 58554.
We'll print the names of the entries as we receive them.

The judge's decision is final and will be announced in
1.-cbruary, 1977. Purveyors of deserving carmel rolls
will receive attractive certificates.

.

Purpose of the contest is to draw attention to the
complete North Dakota meal and to rccognii:e the
state's ma1or agricultural products: wheat, which becomes flour for the bun; beef, which becomes the
hamburger; and dairy, which provides the cheese.
Judges of the contest will order potatoes as a side
dish-thus recognizing another important agricul·
rural product of the state.
Rules for this contest are the same as those for the
North Dakota Carmel Roll Competition-but with an
important addition. No cheeseburger using any ham~
Uurger less than 100 per cent beef will be considered
for a prize. We're not interested in eating meat sup·
plements.

Helphrey, Elizabeth Hallmark, Ed Sypnieski, Dennis
Frederickson and Ralph Lange, all of Bismarck;
Panela Davy, Richard Vogel and April Novak, all of
Minot; Bruce Furness, Gerald Korsmo, Fargo; Carl
Likness, Milnor; Robert Kinsey, Crosby; James Hunt,
Devils Lake; Arvin I<vasager, Grand Forks; Harlan
Heinrich, Fullerton; Edith Whitman, Robinson; and
Walter Jacobs, Amidon.
These arc rcapporntmenc Terms run co Sept mber =
30, 1977.
Otto Mayer of Bismarck to the North Dakota Elec·
tncal Board. The term runs to July 1, J 981 .
'
Kennet!1 Urdahl, Sr., of Jamestown; Richard
Rau~ch, Bismarck, and J . Kenneth Galloway,
Devils Lake, to the I ligher Education Facilities Commission. Urdahl's is a reappoint·
ment. I lis term runs chrough July 1, 1979.
Rausch's term expires July 1, 1977, and Galloway's July I, 1978.
These appointments were made by Governor Arthur
A. Link.
William L Guy, who served as governor of North
Dakota from 1961 to 1973, to be executive director
of the North Dakota Community Foundation. Guy
will operate from temporary headquarters in the
bank at Casselton, his home cown. I-le has been ex·
ecutive director of the Western Governor's Regional
Energy Policy office headquartered in Denver. Guy
had been mentioned as a candidate for secretary of
agriculture or interior in the Carter Administration,
but he said he has not been contacted by thepresident·
elect. Guy's chances for a cabinet post are regarded
as remote, despite considerable support across the
I\orthern Plains states. The North Dakota Community
l·oundation has received endowments from the Otto
Bremer Foundation, the Northwest Arca Foundation
and the 'lorthwcst Bancorporation. The first was en·
<lowed by Ono Bremer, a financier whose bank chain
includes se\·eral North Dakota financial institutions,
the second by James J. llill, founder of the Great
Northern Railroad. A number of banks in the state
are affiliated with the Northwest Ban corporation, as
well.
•
William Aultfather co be ;µea manager for the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service. I le replaces James Gritman
who was transferred to the Service's regional office
in Denver. The Fish and Wildlife Service supervises
the national wildlife refuges and ,,.:aterfowl production
tion areas in North Dakota. The area office is in
Bismarck.
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We'll also keep you posted on our findings. And, of
course, we'll let you know where we ate the winners."
The nominees-so far-for the carmel roll contest are
the Bismarck Junior College Student Union Snack
Bar; Brooks Cafe, llalliday; Capitol Lunch, Bismarck;
the Tower City Truck Stop (which \YI.S nominated by
two readers); the Mott Bakery; the A and B Pizza
Shops in Bismarck~ Ellison's Department Store Caf~
eteria in Minot; Sims Cafe in Dickinson and the Chuck
wagon in Medora.
In the Cheeseburger contest, we've received nomin·
ation's for Tony's Cafe and Ren's Fairway in Mandan,
Kmgs Food llost in Bismarck; the Hurdsfield Cafe;
Gene's Restaurant in Bowman and the Wagon Wheel
Cafe between Watford City and Grassy Butte on lligh·
way 85.
We'll continue to accept entries in both contests
through January, 1977.

Contest ends Jan . 31 , 1977

Coming Up ......
December 14 and 15,
A meeting of the Legislative Co uncil's Bud~et Sectt0!:1.
The committee, composed of members of the Appropnations Committees of both houses of the State Legislature, will spend most of its time review mg the governor's executive budget. Other agenda 1tcmsare reports
:... on the fiscal impact of unemployment insurance coverage to state employees, the South Dakota Weather
Modification Program and the status of ma1or state
agency and institutional budgets. The affair begins
at 10 a.m. Central Standard Time in the Large Hearmg Room on the ground floor of the State Capitol
in Bismarck.
Deccmi,er 14 and 15,
A meeting of the North Dakota Study Team attached

,.

to the Yellowstone Basin and Adjacent Coal Arca
Level B Stlldy. This study is being conducted by the
Missouri River Basin Commission and considers uses
for water in the Northern Plains states of Wyoming,
~\ontana .and North Dakota. The me.ettng will include
a discussion cf (1ivcrsification by Derwood Mercer, an
economist cmr•loycct t>y tlte Bureau of Reclamation
in 13illi,1gs, Mu,·.~;mJ., and Onlooker editor .\\ike Jacobs.
The Oiscussion is sett-or 9: 3o·a.m. Mountain
Standard Time ')tcembcr i·l. Other agenda items are•
a ~yscer., of Ian i icient1fication, planning for national
economic dcvclv~m...:nt and environmental quality and
disucssion of 'itatc and regional Je\"elopment levels.
The meeting begins at 9 a.m. December 14 and 1s to
adjourn by nt,on h1nuncain Standard Time December
15. s~ss1on~ will ~eat Dickinson's Ramada Jan.
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